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Episode  18    

Hosted by Scott Miller and 
David Sladkey
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Teaching  
with

SMARTBoard

 

http://www.ncusd203.org/central/html/what/math/smartboard/

Pull m
e

 

itunes TEACHER TUBE
http://smartboard.libsyn.com

www.ncusd203.org/central/html/what/math/smartboard/
phobos.apple.com/WebObjects/MZStore.woa/wa/viewPodcast?id=272381274
www.teachertube.com/groups_home.php?urlkey=teachingwithsmartboard
smartboard.libsyn.com
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Naperville Central High School 
Naperville Community Unit School District 203

 Naperville IL

smiller@naperville203.org
dsladkey@naperville203.org

Deliciousville
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Today's Lesson Idea:

Today's  Tip and Tutorial:

 # 18 Teaching with Smartboard  

Tear the Corners.  A lesson by Steve Batts.

Using Math Type in Smartboard

Today's site
http://del.icio.us/
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ba

c

Tear th
e

 corne
rs!

Fit the angles 
together!

d

Drag the four corners 
and rotate them to fit 

inside the shaded square!
What is the sum of the 

interior angles?
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Using MathType in Smartboard
Make an equation in Math Type.

Insert it into Word.

Resize it.

Click and drag to Smartboard.
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http://del.icio.us/dannynic

http://del.icio.us/gwashburne

http://del.icio.us/blemings

http://del.icio.us/dsladkey

Delicious Accounts

del.icio.us/dannynic
del.icio.us/gwashburne
del.icio.us/blemings
del.icio.us/dsladkey
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It's        for our 
listeners to 
submit a lesson 
idea.  dsladkey@naperville203.org

smiller@naperville203.org



Attachments

train_crossing.mp3

applause_1.mp3

siren_1.mp3

easy music.mid

grouching_fast.mp3
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    Define family and discuss its types 

   and functions. 

























Family 

social and economic unit consisting of 

at least one or more parents and their kids 

Family members have reciprocal rights 

and obligations w/in the family

How are families social?   Economic? 

What rights and obligations do you have 

w/in your family? 













Family is supposed to be the most

important social organization in 

which you belong…



Why ?   







FAMILY



is the primary unit of human culture

and society



all societies have family structure 

If this is the case, then family is universal.

What makes it adaptive?   Functions?













What functions do families serve? 

1. The institutionalization of mating and the 			

    establishment of legal parents for a woman’s

    children. (sexual and reproductive) 			







2. Nurturing and enculturation of the young  

    (education) 

What functions do families serve? 







3. Organization of a complementary division 

    of labor between spouses and relations.  

    (economic) 

What functions do families serve? 







4. The establishment of relations of descent

					(lineages, heirs,etc) 

What functions do families serve? 



















Look at the functions of Family,  how 

do they compare with the functions of 

Marriage?





STAND UP, Find a new partner and



Explain this to a partner and then 

steal his/her seat







There are numerous family structures in the 

the world 

		  Nuclear or Conjugal



		  Matrifocal/Patrifocal



		  Extended 



		  Communal









Nuclear 

Simplest form of family structure   

(mom dad and the kiddies) 

It can be polygamous as well 





























































































Nuclear 

Nuclear families are the most common structure to us,why has this type of family existed so long? 

		  Reproductive

		  Enculturation/Nurturing

		  Div. of Labor

		  Establishing family lines  (lineages)   



They fulfill basic needs with the least 

complexity in our society 







Nuclear 

What type of societies have nuclear families? 



Commercial societies-

     where you can buy the resources you need

Why would a commercial society be likely to 

have nuclear families?

Less than ½ of the societies practice them







Matrifocal and Patrifocal 

Single parent families

Why are they more common in the US today

than 40 years ago? 







Extended Families (seen in a majority of societies) 

Two or more single parent or nuclear 

families linked by blood ties. 

		 The link is most commonly a parent-child tie

		 There are extended families with sibling ties. 



  (Joint family)   

		 Matrilocal & Patrilocal 





















Extended Families

Extended Families were the norm in the 

U.S. 150 years ago.   Why are they no 

longer as common? 

Many families in India and China still 

maintain extended families,  Why? 













Extended Families

Predicting Factors 

Frequently in regions with sedentary agriculture

               (Not a complete predictor) 

Incompatible activity requirements***                                                   



Economic demands (labor) cannot be met by mom, dad and kiddies alone 







		Several families working together as an 



 economic unit



		 Economic cooperatives  



(Kibbutz, !Kung,

  Amish)



		All will work, all have 



 a role  

Communal Families







What is the definition of family? 



What are 4 reasons for the universality 

of family?



What 4 family structures did we discuss?





Why do some societies have extended families 

and others do not? 



Did you get it? 
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